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2022 EDUCATOR AWARD WINNER

Carla Schaer
Family & Consumer Sciences Educator, Sparland, Ill.

Entry: Mozzarella Mash

Honorable Mention: Youth Teaching to Bake and Donate
Leo Barnes, Youth Teaching Youth, Hanover, N.H.
Entry: Charity Bagels – Donation Made
homebaking.org/bakers-spotlight-on-bagels-and-charity/
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Home Baking Association 
Educator Award
WIN $1,000 and a trip for two to the 
HBA Annual Meeting!
SHARE winning baking lessons, 
activity or service projects from 
EDUCATORS in classrooms, preschools, community 
programs, clubs, camps, leader training, from Pre-K to 
12th grade.

Bake to Give Maddie Kruse  
Youth Award 
Share your Bake to Give project to be 
eligible to win $1,000!

YOUTH 7th to 12th grade: submit 
pictures, video, recipes and details of 
sharing baking with others and the impact it’s had on 
the community. (See Bake to Give resources to help 
develop your project.)

Maddie Kruse was a smart, fun loving, 
kindhearted and crafty 16-year-old whose 
life was taken by a drunk driver. Maddie 
loved baking and sharing to benefit 
communities large or small, local and 
beyond, and make stronger communities, 

benefit local needs or serve as a fundraiser.

Sponsored by the Home Baking Association and ADM with the 
Maddie Kruse Family
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ENTRY DEADLINE March 31. More details and how to enter at HomeBaking.org/educator-award.

 Win $1,000!  

New Baking Resources Monthly
 » Baking Calendar
 » Baker’s Spotlight
 » E-newsletter (signup)

Mozzarella Mash: A HomeBaking.org Educator Award Lesson by Carla Schaer, Midland HS, Illinois

National Standards for Family and Consumer Sciences Education   leadfcsed.org/national-standards.html

Mozzarella Mash
Bake Pizzas for Personal, Family and  
Community Health and Wealth 

Prepared by HBA Educator Award winner Carla Schaer, Family & Consumer Sciences (FCS) Teacher, 
Midland High School, IL with Sharon Davis, FCS Education, HomeBaking.org

2.0  Consumer and Family Resources
2.5.1 Analyze the use of resources in making choices that satisfy needs and wants 

of individuals, families and communities.

2.5.4 Analyze practices that allow families to maintain economic self-sufficiency.

8.0  Food Production & Services
8.2 Demonstrate food safety and sanitation procedures 

8.3 Demonstrate industry standards in selecting, using, and maintaining food 
production and food service equipment.

9.0  Food Science, Dietetics, and Nutrition
9.1 Analyze career paths within the food science, dietetics, and nutrition 

industries.

9.3 Evaluate nutrition principles, food plans, preparation techniques, and 
specialized dietary plans.

9.6. Demonstrate food science, dietetic, and nutrition management principles 
and practices.

13.0  Interpersonal Relationships
13.5 Demonstrate teamwork and leadership skills 

in the family, workplace and community. 

14.0  Nutrition & Wellness
14.3 Demonstrate ability to acquire, handle, and 

use foods to meet nutrition and wellness 
needs of individuals and families across the 
life span.
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In Carla Schaer’s Illinois FCS class, students learn pizza production hands-on. Great for personal skills and careers, it’s become a Mozzarella 
Mash! Says Carla: “The pizza unit is a favorite of Midland H.S. FCS students and it offers a chance to gain food preparation skills for home and 
food services, experience baking with yeast and gain safe food handler experience. Students have the opportunity to prepare a basic one 
topping pizza, fruit pizza, vegetable pizza, and dessert pizzas. Recently I obtained a grant and purchased two outdoor pizza ovens; I chose 
Good Life Pizza Ovens (www.goodlifepizzaovens.com). Following successful yeast bread and pizza baking labs, students were eager to share 
their new pizza oven skills with their families. We discussed offering our first Family Pizza Night, quickly and creatively dubbed by a student, a 
“Mozzarella Mash.”

1. Incorporate recipes and food skills students can economically 
use now for their families and apply to careers or jobs. 

2. Learn pizza crust ingredient functions including what yeast is, 
temperatures essential to baking with yeast, types of flour to use, 
functions of water, salt and sugar in pizza crust. 

3. Learn and apply (2-4x proficient) pizza dough development 
and handling techniques: kneading, 
fermentation, rolling/extending dough, 
panning dough.

4. Demonstrate safe food handling of raw 
dough and pizza topping ingredients.

5. Safely operate an outdoor gas pizza oven, 
load and produce pizza, including the use 
of a peel.

6. Calculate quantity of ingredients needed to 
make the number of pizzas needed to serve 
the number of family members registered 
to attend.

7. Demonstrate how to prepare and handle 
dough, make sauce, prep ingredients, roll 
out and dock dough for families to use on 
pizzas for more than 100 people over two days.

8. Plan and assist community to include all ages in preparing pizza 
to experience how baking together is fun, enjoyable, cost saving.

9. Form connections with others during the pandemic, using a 
baked good.

Objectives:

94% of Americans eat pizza at least 
once per month, and approximately 

8.2 million pizzas are eaten every 
day in America. That’s 6,000 slices per 

person in a life time!
thepizzacalc.com/pizza-consumption-statistics-2022-in-the-usa/ 
retrieved 11/2/22 The cafeteria and outside by the ovens were filled with smiles, laughter and 

enjoyment. Foods students helped with everyone’s families, not just their own.
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